Abstract-Based on averaged cyclic periodogram cyclic spectral density estimating method(ACP), the cyclic spectral features of complex modulated signals are studied and the correspondence with signal parameters is investigated. The feature extraction methods without prior knowledge are developed. Firstly, the expression of complex modulated signals is described and the relationship between signal parameters is given; Secondly, the cyclic spectral features of signals are analyzed using ACP cyclic spectral density estimating method, the features correspondence with signal parameters is obtained; Based on the above, a method for parameter extracting based on cyclic spectral features is proposed. The normalized RMS error (NRMSE) of frank coded and Costas coded signals parameter extraction are measured to verify the validity of the method.
INTRODUCTION
Complex modulation technique is widely used in low probability of intercept wideband signal [1] , which makes Non-cooperative intercept receivers difficulty in looking for these signals. The conventional signal processing methods such as energy detection and power spectral density analysis cannot provide details about the complex modulation parameters. Recent research [2] have shown that intercept receiver can increase its processing gain by implementing cyclo-stationary signal processing method so as to raise the effect of features extraction. This paper investigates an improved cyclic spectral feature extracting method based on averaged cyclic periodogram The key parameters (bandwidth B , code length the two typical complex modulated signals have the firstand second-order statistic periodicity [9] .
II. MODELING OF SIGNAL PARAMETERS
The complex modulated signal intercepted by noncooperate receiver can be written as ( ) ( ) ( ) r t s t n t = +
where ( ) n t is addictive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), ( ) s t is complex modulated signal. Two typical signals are modeling as below.
A. Frank Coded Signal
Frank coded signal is one type of polyphase-coded signal which can be written as [4] 
where A is the margin of ( ) s t , c f is carrier frequency, c q is initial phase. We start from a pulse of duration T .The pulse is divided into N bits of identical duration
,and each bit is assigned with a different phase value
,which can be presented in Table. 1 a Frank code is used with M sub-codes, a carrier frequency of 
The number of codes is M , total code length is c N and code period is m t [11] . The ambiguity function of Frank coded signal can be written as
where
and
where ( ) x t % is periodic extend of ( )
w t is the window function with length T . Fig.1 shows the ambiguity function of 16 elements Frank coded signal. The zero-doppler cut AF of Frank coded signal is shown in Fig.2 , which is also the autocorrelation function of Frank coded signal. The correlation function is zero for displacements of multiples of M since the rows of the Frank matrix are orthogonal. The autocorrelation has a magnitude of unity for displacement of one more or one less than multiples of M . The Frank code exhibits good properties of relatively low sidelobes.
B. Costas Coded Signal
Costas coded signal is divided into N bits of identical duration / b t T N = , the frequency code sequence is 1 2 , , { } , M a a a a = L ,the code length is M . The complex envelop of Costas coded signal can be described as [6] 
The AF of Frank coded signal can be written as 
Fig .3 shows the ambiguity function of 7 elements Costas coded signal. The zero-doppler cut AF of Costas coded signal is shown in Fig.4 , which is also the autocorrelation function of Costas coded signal. We can conclude the first null is located at
.This implies that the pulse compression of a Costas signal is 2 M . To reduce the sidelobe pedestal, M will have to be increased. Besides, the value / b M t is approximately the spectral width of the Costas signal [6] .
We can summarize both Frank and Costas coded signals' parameters and the interrelationship among them like:
in Frank coded signal and
III. CYCLIC SPECTRAL FEATURES BASE ON ACP METHOD

A. A General Quadratic Form of ACP Method
Given an finite length signal sequence
S f a can be deduced from the general quadratic form [7] .
where L Q is a suitably chosen positive semi-definite kernel such as to preserve the interpretation of
as a power density and in particular
Different kernel L Q result in different spectral estimators. 
The averaged cyclic periodogram is obtained by introducing (19) into (17) (20) can be very efficiently implemented since the parallel two liner FFT processing faster than double DTFT in (17) .Imposing w N to be a power of 2, the ACP method is more efficient. In practice application, we can use the modulo [8] cyclic spectrum density function (or the modulus square) after the method of integration along the frequency axis, that is defined by spectral correlation model function of the marginal distribution cycle frequency.
This reduces the frequency of the same cycle phase between different frequency spectral of random phase cancellation, concentration energy, highlighting the relative intensity of spectral lines, improving the detection probability and estimation accuracy.
B. Cyclic Spectral Features of Frank Coded Signal
The ACP method estimation results of a Frank coded signal are shown in Fig.5 and Fig.6 , which represent signal parameters in bi-frequency plane respectively. Fig.1 illustrates the measurement of c f andB ; Fig.2 
C. Cyclic Spectral Features of Costas Coded Signal
The ACP method estimation results of a Costas coded signal are shown in Fig.7 and Fig.8 , which represent signal parameters in bi-frequency plane respectively. Fig.7 illustrates the measurement of B ; Fig.8 illustrates the measurement of m f and c R [14] . In Fig.7 , we can get B by measuring the distance of coordinates of peak value on frequency axis, In Fig.8 we can get c R by measuring the distance between main and sub-support areas on cyclic frequency axis. and get frequency modulation sequence by projecting the peak value of support area on cyclic frequency axis; We can see the cross terms [9] exists between frequency 4.7KHz and 5.6KHz, which mean the two frequency in the frequency modulation sequence are adjacent, but we can't get the order of the frequency sequence. We can calculated more parameters in the basis of B , 
IV. CYCLIC FEATURES EXTRACTION OF COMPLEX MODULATED SIGNALS BASED ON ACP METHOD
The block diagram of the complex modulation extraction algorithm that uses ACP method results is shown in Fig. 9 .
A. ACP Method Processing on Frank Coded Signal
The first step is to crop main and sub-support area [11] . After cropping the area of support, an adaptive threshold operation is performed to reduce the amount of noise present on bifrequency plane [10] . This is followed by scanning axis for detection of maximum magnitude on bifrequency plane. 
We introduce (24) and (25) into (15),the modulation time b t ,code length N and modulation period T can be obtained.
B. ACP Method Processing on Costas Coded Signal
For Costas coded signal, the ACP algorithm processing steps remains the same on the whole, but the key parameter c f in Frank coded signal becomes frequency modulation sequence m f [11] .In main support area of Costas coded signal, the scan on both i -and jaxis from the lower index values to the higher index values to a level above -6dB gives 
We introduce (26), (27)and (28)into (16), the modulation time b t ,code length N and modulation period T can be obtained [12] .
In terms of a noisy background, the scan method described above will degrade the signal's PDF. The procedure can be modified to use an adaptive noise filter [13] .
V. TESTING THE ALGORITHM
To evaluate the algorithm's accuracy, the parameter extraction algorithm is tested in this section.
A. ACP Method Processing on Frank Coded Signal
The algorithm checks the signal for the existence of the noise and uses cyclic spectral analysis method to extract the parameters. The signals with no noise can analyzed with 64Hz of frequency resolution but the signals with6dB noise cannot analyzed with it due to the computational difficulties. The signal with -6dB noise do not have a code rate solution, since the resolution of the frequency should be smaller than the largest parameter being measured or extracted [14] .When code length c N is 9 and 16, the corresponding code rate c R are Table  1 The NRMSE of tests are showed in Table 2 , The NRMSE curves are plotted in Fig. 10 and Fig.11 . in Fig.12 ,The curves of the key parameters preserve the same declining type. The NRMSE of modulation time b t , code length N and modulation period T is larger than the other parameters, which means the former three parameters are easily influenced by AWGN [20] . In addition, the ACP method processing results of Costas coded signal has the more limitations than Frank coded signal. The effectiveness of extracting limited by the resolution of frequency and cyclic frequency on both situations, while ACP method can't determine the order of Costas coded signal frequency modulation sequence.
